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TRUSTEE'S SALE.

A

In the matter of
E. G. F. Uebrick V No 51 in B'k'y.
)
Bankrupt.
In accordance with decree issued by the U. S. District court
of the Fifth judicial district of
the Territory of New Mexico,
dated August 29th, 1900, I will
sell on Saturday, October 13th,
1900, beginning at 10, a. m., in
front of the Melindy building,
White Oaks, Lincoln Co. N. M.,
at public auction to the highest
bidder for cash, on clay of sale all
the followninr property belong
ing to the said bankrupt estate:
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MONEY WANTED.
The political situation in New
Mexico has undergone a kaleido
scopic change. The positive declination of Hon. Solomon Luna
to accept a nomination from the
republicans has mixed things up.
It was confidently believed that
the profits from the wool crop of
the Valencia county man would
be on tap in the congressional
contest. But the shrewdness that
has brought prosperity to" the
Luna family led the sheep magnate to stay out of the contest in
which he was expected to carry
his party in a financial way.
There is sadness in the counties
where republican harpies were
standing with itching palms.
There is sighing in the syco
phantic circles of Santa Fe and
wailing in the streets of AlbuA gloom hangs over
querque.
the strikers of San Miguel. Woe,
sombre woe, darkens
the face of New Mexico's republican plotters, and they know not
whence to turn for a Moses with
money. El Paso Daily News.
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Wholesale Dealers in Staple and Fancy Groceries.
We make the lowest Cash Prices on Groceries in
the Southwest! Distributors for Pillsbury's Best,
the best Flour in the World, and Pillsbury's
Vitos, the Ideal Breakfast Food. Ask your Grocer for them.
200 Overland, and 200 to 206 S, Oregon Sts., El Paso, Tex.

SheltonPayne Arms Company.
Wholesale and Retail Fire Armes, Ammunition,
Saddles, Harness and Leather Goods. We make a
Specialty of Fire Arms, Ammunition and Stock
Saddles. All mail orders given prompt Attention.
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HAY AND GRAIN.

SENTATIVES IN 1903
This is a question that must
soon confront the voters of this
country. The World is the first
newspaper to call attention to
what the ratio of representation
is likely to be under the increase
of population as shown by this
year's census enumeration. In
the course of an article on this
question that paper says:
Shall the people of the United
States increase the number of
their representatives in the
Or
lower house of congress?
unshall they leave the number
changed by increasing the number of inhabitants which each
congressman shall represent? If
the former method is adopted the
census will increase the member
ship from the present 357 to about
430 on the present basis of one
representative to every 174,00
inhabitants. If the latter method
is adopted, then each member will
represent about 210,000 people.
In opposition to the increase of
the number of members it is urged
that the present house is unwieldy
being crowded, noisy and al
most unmanageable by the speaker. In favor of the increase it is
urged that objections as to crowd
ing and noise are of little weight
in comparison with the advantages of giving the people adequate
representation, and that the chief

to $125.00.
Lot 1, block 68.
Lot 3, block 70.
Lot A Paden's Addition to
the town of White Oaks. All in
and adjoining the town of White
Oaks, N. M.
Also )A interest in the Crank
mining claim, located in Jicarilla
NOTICE OF SUIT.
district, Lincoln county, N. M.
In the District court of the
1 lot (5) notes,
face value
Fifth Judicial district of the Ter- $160.60.
ritory of New Mexico, within and
i interest in lot (23) notes,
for the County of Lincoln.
face value $1236.73.
John Y. Hewitt, Ad
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win Bonnell, Harown language. All busi- feature of the unmanageability
their
2 boxes cigarettes papers.
vey L. Bonnell, Bert
is
transacted in Spanish while of a larger House would be the
ness
J. Bonnell and Dan4 doz lead pencils.
lingo is that of the inability of the bosses amd lobbyhousehold
the
iel N. Bonnell, heirs No. 1234.
94 children's rulers.
of said Edwin R.
ists to deal so successfully with
native
people.
1 small coffee mill.
Bonnell, deceased;
a larger number; the more indi1
large counter coffee mill.
and Viola J. Bonviduality, the more honesty, the
DEMOCRATIC TERRITORIAL
4 boxes chewing gum.
nell, vs guardian of
closer
scrutiny by the people, the
Bonnell,
Minnie
CONVENTION AT SANTA EE.
21 lamp burners.
difficulties in the way of
greater
Bonnell,
Charles
1 soda water machine.
Headquarters, Democratic Ter- machines both at Washington
Edna Bonnell. and
1 baker's tank.
Committee,
Central
ritorial
Archie Bonnell, miand in the districts.
1 set baker's pans.
nor heirs of said EdSanta Fe, N. M., Aug. 18, 1900.
We started in 1789 with one
2 counters.
win R. Bonnell deBy direction of the Democratic representative to every 30,000.
ceased,
1 show case.
Territorial Central Committee of This steadily increased until it
Defendants.
2 desks.
New Mexico, a Democratic Terri had more than doubled in 1840
The aboved named defendants
1 bracket lamp.
tonal Delegate Convention is and had quadrupled by I860.
are hereby notified that a suit
17 candy jars.
hereby called to be held in the
Now one congressman represents
has been commenced against
Y interest in book accounts city of Santa Fc, New Mexico, on
nearly six times the number of
them in the said district court amounting to $1812.80. Also all
Thursday, the 4th day of OctO' people
that he did in 1789, and
within and for the county of Lin interest in open book accounts
ber, 1900, at 2 o'clock p. m. on if
coln, Territory aforesoid, by said amounting to $1114.55.
the number of representatives is
said day, for the purpose of nom- not
increased he will represent in
plaintiff, for the purpose of havOrder on J. Miller $21.
inating a candidate for Delegate 1903 and for ten years thereafter
ing an account taken of all the
Order on J. Vandervoort $0.00. to the 57th Congress of the United
seven times as many people as he
real estate of which the said EdJas. H. Pakkf.k, Trustee.
States, and such other business did when the republic began.
win R. Bonnell died seized and
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possessed; to have said real estate,
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other
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France
cry. I was so feeble from the Eddy
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their appearance in said cause on effects of diarrhoea
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Germany
that I could Grant
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4
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we
Thu
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that
even travel, but by accident I was Lincoln
6
fault therein will be rendered
great legisla- permitted to find a bottle of Moro
11 lar branches of the
against them.
of
Chamberlain s Colic, Cholera and Otero
6 tive bodies of the world that
Plaintiffs attorney is R. E. and Diarrhoea Remedy, and
United States is the least
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after Kj0 Arriba
Jl
Lund, whose postoffice address
If
taking several bottles I am entire - ' San Juan
4 popular at the present time.
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of
commons
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the
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Doak, of Williams, Oregon. "We
or of the Italian chamber ot
BICYCLE FOR SALE.
1
Valencia
were unable to cure him with the
A bran new "Armada" bicycle
All Democratic, conservative deputies, three times as many
doctor's assistance, and as a last for sale chean. It is the loader
reform forces, and all citizens of people as does a member of
resort we tried Chamberlain's manufacture(1 bv the Me.l(1 Cvcle
France's chamber of deputies,
Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Coj aml is one of tJj(, bcst whee,s New Mexico who believe iu the twice as many as does a member
principles enunciated in the Dem
Remedy. 1 am happy to say it in the market.
Guaranteed for ocratic National Platform adopt of the reichstag.
gave immediate relief and a com- 12 months. Inquire at this office.
In this change in the appored by the Democratic National
plete cure." Buy it of Dr. Paden,
is one of the most imtionment
Convention held at Kansas City
QUICKLY HEALS.
on July the 4th, 1900. are cordi portant problems that will come
Chamberlain's
Pain
Balm ally invited to participate in
SEAMON,
the before the congress that is to be
applied to a cut, bruise, burn, election of delegates to said elected on Nov. 6. Yet how little
is being said about it! Here is
07. scald or like injury will instantly Convention,
Tex.
allay the pain and will heal the
instance of great domesanother
Chaklks Y. EAKi.uy,
ASSAVF.HS nuil AliKNTX for OltK
parts in less time than any other
tic
problems
swallowed up in exA. B. Kknkhak,
Chairman.
treatment. Unless the injury is
foreign questions.
citements
about
Secretary.
very severe it will not leave a
scar, Pain Balm also cures rhcu- - There arc 400 medical officers
1'ltlCK 1.II4T for ASrtAYS:
Arthur Sewell, Bryan's running
(lohl mid Silver
I.KI
pains, swelling and also in the Philipines on a salary of mate in 1896, died at his home in
imatism,
ftl lit
I'..!.....
V.V.V.V. .7.7.7.".
.V.V.V.V.V ".'".
Sold at Dr. Paden's
.;: lameness
$1,800 a year.
Maine, the 5th inst.
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in mine brings forth the fuel?
Why should the man clad in
the best products of the loom
ioigei me man wtiuse
hands make fine clothing' possible?
phall the rosebud, blooming' in beauty and shedding

cm-lous- ed

its fragrance on the air, despise the roots of the bush
because they come in actual
contact with the soil? Destroy the bud and leave the

roots and a second bud will $
appear, as beautitul and as
fragrant as the first; but de- fl--

ríní

01NEVS ARRA!G!iiLT

storm-ridde-

wage-earne-

rs

land-grabbe-

rs

retro-relegati-

eats at a well supplied table
iorijei uie man whum; iuii
furnishes the food? Why
should the man who warms
himself by the fire forg-e- the

ctrrtir

TERRITORIAL POLITICS.

Three months ago the republi
Of WllLUM McKIMLY.
cans of this territory had Simon
Mr. Olney accuses Mr. McKin
pure and inexhaustible material
for candidates for delegate to ley of being weak in the hands
congress. Jiut now a deli ma of of those about him and bunches
nightmare has struck the belled the features of "McKinleyism,"
wethers, and visions of defeat saying the elect:ou of McKinley
are hanging over the party like would mean:
"That the American people
clouds hang over the wreck of
presidency
n sanction a syndicated
a foundered vessel on a
presidency
a
for
got
the repubcoast.
The republicans
are up against it this time so lican party by the money of a
hard that even a sheep herder can combination of capitalists intent
sec that republican wool com- upon securing national legisla
mands no better prices, and that tion in aid of their particular in
McKinley
prosperity must be terests.
"That the Americans approve
viewed through the glasses of a
legislation thus obtained and
the
or
trust
corporation before its
beneficent effects are even visi- justify such legislation as the
ble. What is a small advance in Dingley tariff bill, with all its
the price of wool as compared to devices for taxing consnmers and
that is, the great
the continual advance in the cost
in exoneration
of
mass
people
of every conceivable thing that
of
wealth.
accumulated
it will purchase? The under dog
is learning by experience what
"That the American people
uphold
the policy of greed and
the politician has failed to teach
for alien peoples whose
contempt
him, and while there won't be any
retributive
consequences are seen
opening of the Red sea and walking through on dry land in the in recent events in China; appolitical magnitude of New Mexi- prove our joining the ranks of
co politics this fall, there will be international
and
a parting of the ways, as it were, sanction the capacity as well as
of the voter and the republican folly by which, while pretending
politician that will make the to buy, we, in fact, forcibly exlatter feel like he has been Rob- pelled Spain from her Philippine
inson Crusoed by his own party. possessions, and, without excuse
The republican party in New either in the demands of national
Mexico is confronted by an honor, or in consideration of naabused constituency who demand tional interests, have saddled ourthe
of the little selves with the gravest responsicrowd of politicians who have ap- bilities of some eight or ten milpropriated public office to their lions of savage or at least half
personal aggrandizement John' civilized brown people of the
tropics.
nie's coal oil job for example
or a change of venue will be tak
"That the American people
en at the November election and approve the tactless and brutal
these little ringed-taile- d
represen policy pursued since the aquisi-tio- n
of the Philippines was made,
tatives of nothing in general and
of what they can get out of it in whereby what was pressed upon
particular, will be tried on their the country as a treaty of peace
merits and returned to the private was in fact but the signal for anwalks of life, pending a political other more costly, bloody and proregeneration by faith and convic longed war."
tion in the justice to the people
In this vein Mr. Olney treats
of rightfully representing their every feature of the Cuban, Porto
interests as a constituent ele- Rican, Philippine and Chinese
ment of a republican form of gov- questions.
He strongly condemns;: Mr.
ernment. It is the implied conviction of the Otero crowd now
and
tenants of the people's suffrage says his disregard for "'cfvil serin this territory, that they are vice reform is "a scandal as nothe territorial government them torious as it is indefensible."
selves, and that the people whom
they so faithfully misrepresent THE CITY Of GALVESTON
are only a dum dum set of so many
ANNIHILATED BY STORM.

avA hurl nnrl

bush will perish.

J. IJkyan.

--

William

General Wilson,
of the Cleveland cabinet, who
supported the gold democratic
candidates in 1896, has announced
himself for the peerless leader of
the democracy of this nation W.
J. Bryan. Cleveland has even
admitted he, the Great Grover, is
not the whole cheese, and that a
great political crisis seems to be
taking hold of this government,
lie fears the republican tendency
to imperialism and military ism
and is about converted to the
doctrine of the perpetuation of
the republic, as represented by
Bryan.

Mc-Kinle-

"wishy-washiness- ,"

-

polls, fit only to be used as a sup
plement to aid in the accomplish
ment of the extravagant personal
designs they have so formidably
drawn for the perpetuation of
their own patronage at the public
crib.
As stated above, the past two
years of republican control has
taught the conservative support
ers of the republican party a
lesson, and the push will be
asked to get out. If they do not
the only tangible way of divorc
ing them from their idols will be to
vote with the democrats, which
now seems the only way of escaping another term of the thunder of
Gillie and his coal oil Johns who
at present infest the territorial

capital.

The results of the state election
in Vermont show great democratic gains. About 75 members
of the state legislature will be
democrats, where only 17 were
elected in
The democratic
gain is about 30 per cent. A gain
of 15 per cent over the whole
country will elect Bryan by a
good safe majority, and if the
d
old
republican state
of Vermont can be taken as an
e
index, his election is a
conclusion. The country seems
to be tired of Mark Manna's re-

18.

rock-ribbe-

fore-gon-

publicanism already.

DRIFT FENCES.

Hon. G. A. Richardson, of Ros
well, received last week the fol
lowing telegram from Washing
ton; "The secretary of the in
tenor, at my request, has directed
the commissioner of the general
land office to suspend all action
looking to the removal of the
drift fences, and to report fully
his reasons for interfering with
them. The secretary will decide
all questions himself, after hear
ing us fully, the date of hearing
to be fixed in the future, of
which I will advise you. Duane
E. Eox.

A gulf storm occurred on the
Texas coast last Saturday, which
entirely submerged the Island of
Galveston and hundreds and probably thousands of lives were lost
in the wreckage and ruin of the
Island City. The property loss
is estimated to be ten millions of
dollars.
A scene of desolation similar
to the ruin and despair at Galveston also prevails at many inland Texas towns in the path of
the same storm, and the deplorable condition of the people is almost beyond the bounds of human imagination.
Railroads, bridges, telegraph
lines, etc. are swept away. Eight
big steam ships in Galveston harbor are total wrecks heaped in
masses of utter ruin.
Most of the streets of Galveston are under water, and the dead
bodies of the drowned are strewn
thickly among the lloating debris,
is the way a dispatch to El Paso
Daily News depicts the horrifying condition of the ruined city
after the storm.
Should the people of White
Oaks who have always responded so promptly to every call of
charity, desire to contribute to
the relief fund for these destitute
storm sufferers,
contributions
sent the El Paso Daily News will
be forwarded immediately to these
suffering and homeless thousands,
or if preferred remittances may
he handed to the Eagle and this
paper will send sama to the News
the receipt of which will be
promptly acknowledged by that

Some of the greatest republican
The New Mexico mineral exstatesmen of this country are re- hibit at the Paris exposition
futing the mad assertion made ranked third, Colorado and Caliby partisans of, their party that fornia leading. Third in the
Bryan is a demagogue, and many United States is pretty good for
of them who hold the public wel- New Mexico when we consider
publication.
fare of the nation above the dan- that the mining industry has just
gerous exemplification of imperi- begun actively in the territory
Olney and Wilson have declared
alism by the republican adminis- during the last decade.
Ten for Bryan; Grover is convicted
tration will vote the democratic years more will place her along and is expected to soon make pul-li- c
ticket.
side California and Colorado.
his confession of faith.

TWllVE HUNDRED
VLRTS

CON-

-
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Jas. Creelman in the St. Louis!
Republic says:
"It is not alone distinguished
republican leaders like Senator
Wellington,
former
Governor
Boutellc and General Henderson
who have openly repudiated and
denounced President McKinley
for his weakness and false interpretation of the American spirit;
not alone gold democrats like
Carl Schurz and Bourke Cockran
and members of Mr. Cleveland's
cabinet like Richard Olney, Judge
Harmon, Hoke Smith, Wilson S.
Bisscll and William L. Wilson
who are now supporting Mr.
Bryan in his patriotic effort to
save the nation from the McKinley Hanna blight, but here in
West Virginia, in Kanawa county, 1,200 persons who voted for
McKinley in '96 have signed affidavits binding themselves jointly
to vote for Bryan this year."
Since West Virginia republicans are stampeding for Bryan,
is it any wonder that the Hon.
Steve Elkins has declined to be a
candidate for
to the
senate from that hitherto republican state.
A

GREAT CLEARING SALE
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Mies' Vests

3 lor 50c

Summer Skirts

Niffl Whlf fi Cirtf with trimming, for- - tfl A A
1IU HlillC JJVHUmer price $1.50, now
I.UU
All summer wrappers in
e house will go at

Wrappers

25 per coil
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Men's and Boys' Straw Hats at x2 of former Price. Also a Great Reduction on many
other goods too numerous to mention here.
Call and be convinced that we mean Business.

ZIEGLER BROS.

MCN GOLD STRIKE
AT

Spring and Summer Dry Goods at

HIM

PEAK.

Frank I. Marsh is at Hotel
Lesnet from Jack's Peak, where
he is engaged in the development
a new gold discovery. Mr.
Marsh has quite a body of rich
gold ore in sight, and has returns
from assays of ore, brought ii
with him, cf something over $50
per ton. So far as opened, a well
defined lead is visible and the indications are that the property
will make a producing mine with
development.
The Compromise strike last week
and the Jack Peak find this week,
are causing quite a stimulus,
which will result in other properties
in this dis-

of

WHITE
BROS.
Freighters
Q)

Reasonable
YOUR T F DE

i

IS SOLICITED.

HOTELZEIGER.
EL FflSO,

TEXAS.

European Plan. Buffet and Restaurant.

being-opene-

trict.
A half down producing mines
with the new finds,
during the past two months, with
the consequent prospecting stimulus, is putting money in circulation here and causing our business men to hustle into the eastern markets for merchandise to
supply the trade necessities.
White Oaks and her surrounding-communitieare enjoying a good
healthy business improvement,
and it is resulting from such conditions as insure its permanency.

and Contractors for all kinds
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

(JbiS)

in operation,

00

I

ington.
Chas. V. Easley, of Santa Fe,
who went to Detroit to attend
the meeting of the supreme lodge
of the Knights of Pythias as the
representative of the grand lKge
of New Mexico, was elected supreme grand prelate of the order.

The campaign in Wisconsin is
wide open, and there arc Bryan
democrats up there, too.
The question as to where we
are at in China is a mixed proposition.
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Croker is betting heavily on
the national democratic ticket.
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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I will do my whole duty if in
the performance of that duty I
find it necessary not only to oppose the
of President
McKinley, but to emphasize that
position by supporting his antagonist who in this election stands
for free government according to
the Constitution. Senator Well-

Mi

successors to the
Caldwell Under!
"
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OF LOCAL
INTEREST,

X

t

The foundation to Mrs.
house is about completed.
A new barber shop will open
this week in the Stewart building.
The White Oaks public schools
open the 24th. A very large at-

Grum-bles- 's

tendance is expected.

Kalph Galucia, son of a merchant at Nogal, died at that place
Monday of typhoid fever.
A wreck on the K. P. & N. K.
between Carrizozo and Capitán,
delayed the mail yesterday.
Bishop Morrison, of Louisville,
Ky., preached an able sermon at

the Methodist church Sunday.
Kcv. L. L. Gladncy has been
assigned to this charge of the
Methodist church the coining year.
IS. Ilienimati has returned from
Kansas City to find himself one
of the owners of the richest prospect in this section of New
Mexico.
T. A. Griffin, of Capitán, is
here looking for a residence location for his family, lie intends
to send his children to the White
Oaks public schools.
Oscura is getting to be a lively
camp, and copper shipments are
going to the 121 Paso smelters
from there every week. The reare running
cent discoveries
about SiO per ton in copper.
A Schinzing and Chas. Spence
have traded residence properties
this week. A number of real estate sales have taken place here
recently, but this is the first
house trade the Eagi.i-- has witnessed.
Capitán is going to celebrate
Mexican Independence day, on
the 15th and loth instants, with a
program of elaborate ceremonies.
D. H. Lucras has taken the initiative in the preparations for
same.
Mr. Caldwell, who settled a
ranch in the Patos country a
short time ago, reports excellent
grass in that vicinity, and he
thinks that an abundance of
water may be had at a reasonable
depth, lie is sinking a well on
his residence site now.
Drs. Lane and Paden made a
professional visit to Nogal Monday. They were called to see
Kalph Galucia, who was found to
be past medical aid on their arrival there. Galucia died of typhoid fever, which resulted from
drinking water off giant powder.
John Owen has been engaged
for two weeks putting the streets
in good condition. White Oaks
avenue looks like it had been
turned over a dozen times, with additional improvement every turn.
The sidewalks have been graded
up and cinders laid to a depth of
two or three inches over the
soil.
The Methodist annual conference of a week's duration has just
closed here. The conference has
been a treat to the church-goin- g
people of White Oaks, as some
of the ablest commentaries on the
plan of salvation before listened
to have been delivered here during the time by different able
;

ministers.
Miss Daisie Nabours and her
younger sisters will occupy the
residence of Mrs. Clara Jvlney
during the school term beginning
Monday, the 24th instant. Miss
Daisie has been employed in the
primary department of the public school ami her sisters will matriculate here instead of going to
Las Cruces, where they have attended school during the past

two years.
The Taliaferro

Mercantile &
has an immense
stock of general merchandise en
route here. The
of the

Trading

Co.

up-stai- rs

Taliaferro building is being fit
ted up for the reception of the
additional stock they intend to
carry. This will, when in opera
tion, be the largest mercantile
house in southern New Mexico.
White Oaks is coming to the
rout.

PERSONAL

MENTION.

X

BIDS FOR
X

Mrs. Lillian Moore, of Nogal,
is visiting here.
II. Marks, Chas. Casey's representative, of Ft. Worth, Texas,
is in the city.
II. A. Sumner and a number of
his men, of the surveying corps,
were in the burg yesterday.
Mrs. W. C. McDonald and
daughter, Francis, were in the
city-- from Carrizozo ranch Monday.
E. M. Johnson, the clever salesman of Walz Music House, of El
Paso, returned to the Pass city
Monday.
John Duncan, of Jicarilla, had
his name added to the Jicarilla
list of subcribcrs to the Eagle
this week.
Dr. J. V. La Grange and wife,
W. II. McCampbell and Wm. C.
Peters, of Ft. Stanton, spent
Monday and Tuesday here, guests
of Hotel Lesnet.
D. H. Lueras, of Capitán, was
here on business Saturday. Dave
has been a subscriber
to the
Kagi.k time out of mind, and
called in to renew his subscription
for another year.
Editor Williams, who, with J.
II. Lightfoot, founded the Capitán Miner, and Thomas Watson
stopped over here Tuesday en
route home from a prospecting
trip in the Gallina country.
The school board received a
telegram from Prof. E. S. Coombs
yesterday stating that it will be
impossible for him to arrive here
before Sept. 24th, on which date
the public school will open, instead of on the 17th.
Col. G. W. Stoneroad
called
at this oflice Tuesday, from Jicarilla, and reports that he has
a quarry of excellent black marble which he intends to open as
soon as the railroad gets nearer
his property'.
B. R. Robinson, of Bonito, is
in the city with vegetables from
his Bonito farm. He paid this
office one of those frindly calls
that resulted in the renewal of
his subscription to the Eagi.k
for another year.
'

JICARILLA PLACERS.

A dispatch from Jicarilla this
morning from the Eaglic's regu-

lar correspondent states that W.
M. Lane, in charge of the American Placer Go's, big well machine,
has greatly increased the quantity
of water in the company's well,

X

BUSINESS,

X

V

X

Watches for sale at Wiley's
V
All summer goods will be closed
out at Ziegler Bros', at cost prices during the next 30 days.
These goods are going to sell. If
you are in need of anything it
will pay you to price this stock.
Try a pair of Star Brand shoes.

THE

News Stand.

All kinds of fresh fruits at
Ziegler Bros.
Fresh groceries constantly com
ing in. Collier.
y
Boys' fancy percale shirt waists,

White Oaks Avenue,
licits

t

T.

Purchasing Fall &
Winter Herchandise

f

HOTEL

t

So- -

Your Patronage.

We advise you to wait and see our New Line
of Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, and Furnishing Goods
for Ladies, Children, Men and Boys

Table Furnished with
the Best the Market
Affords.

I rates

Reasonable

S. M. Wiener & Son.

and best of service.
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sizes ( to 14 years, former price
60c, 65c and 75c, now closing at
40c while they last. Taliaferro
M. &

In the Eastern Markets

Ilesnet

Collier

Ink and mucilage, pencil and
pens, tablets and envelopes, legal
cap and typewriter paper, at

We Are

i

a ti

mw
Kiii! pi fi w
!
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Send for
Rules for

V

Co.

Ziegler Bros', fall and winter
goods are now en route here. Look
out for quality of goods and prices that must insure the ready
salé of the immense stock they
will soon be ready to offer to the

J

public.

New Candy just in. Collier.
Will order what you want in
the book line if not found in my
,
stock. John A. Haley.
Boys' white shirt waists, all
sizes, with and without collars;
formerly 75c, 85c and SI. While
they last your choice for 50c.

Jest Cow

Drugs, Books, Stationery,
Toilet Preporalions, Etc.

3oy Boot

Special attention given to Mail Orders. El Paso, Tex.

for

the

in the
WORLD.

va

9
THE ROKAIiR BOOT (0.

W. A. IRVIN & COMPANY,

Chas. (Iokahk, Moa.. El Puso. Texus.

K8TAI1L1SHK1

j

LARRY FISHER,
From Alamogordo,

CONFERENCE APPOINTMENTS.

The New Mexico Annual

Con-

ference, M. E. Church South,
which closed here Saturday, the

8t!i inst. made the following appointments:
El Taso Dist. E. F. Goodson,
which is now producing more
E.
P.
than a thousand gallons per day.
Paso Station, J. M. Carter.
WoodEl
E. II. Talbot and A. F.
and Marfa, Arthur
Alpine
ford, of Colorado Springs, arrived
ton.
Mars
here last week to look after minPeñasco, Ed Lebreton.
ing interests.
Alamogordo, W. A. Dickey.
W. W. Fitzpatrick is home from
Roswell,
J. T. French.
Gall i a.
Circuit, to be suppled.
Roswell
Fruit, vegetables and melons
Carlsbad, M. L. Robert.
are coming in daily from the
White Oaks, L. L. Oladncy.
agricultural districts.
Pecos, T. L. Lallance,
The American Placer Co's. hyG. Ward, Ft. Davis Circuit.
draulic machine is getting ready
lt
J. D. Hammond, Student
The company
lor business.
University.
hopes to begin operating it in
W. A. Shclton, S. W. Univerabout two months.
sity.
Cody Kemptoii is in camp doAlbuquerque Dist. Mark Hodging assessment work on mining son, P. E.
claims under his control.
J. N. McClure, Albu'r Station.
San Marcial to be supplied.
RESOLUTIONS OF THANKS.
Gallup, W. E. Faulks.
Resolved: (I) That we, the
Las Cruces, W. II. Nelson.
members of the New Mexico AnDeming, J. M. Ray.
extend our
nual Conference,
Cerillos, Robert Hodgson.
thanks to the kind people of
Magdalena, W. S. Huggett.
White Oaks for their hospitality
Watrous to be supplied.
in entertaining the Confernce
Soloinonville to be supplied.
and making everything pleasant
Gila River Dist. T. L. Adams.
for us.
J. E. Sanders, transferred to
(2) That our thanks be reIndian Mission Con.
the
turned to the El Paso and NorthR.
II. Heizer, transferred to the
eastern railroad and the hack-me- n
N. Texas Con.
for favors bestowed.
SUNDAY'S BALL GAME.
(3) That a copy of these resoWhite Oaks ball team has
The
lutions be given the local paper
received an acceptance of their
for publication.
challenge from the Alamogordo
J. N. McClvke.
nine, and the game will be playJ. I). IIammons.
ed here Sunday afternoon at 2:00
Giio. Ward,
o'clock. The Alamogordo boys
will be up on Saturday's train.
GREEN PIVER.
Is the official Whiskey used in Let us give them a good time.
all Hospitals of the UnitedStates.
M. II. Webb for Drug Hurt llookit. Or.
For sale at the "Little Casino."
dera promptly ailed, h.1 l'a.o. Tuim,

1.SS1.

PAINTS, OiLH AND WINDOW HI, ASS.

Would be
Pleased to
Paint and

El Paso, Texas.

Hang Paper
for the People
of White Oaks.

&

own method a specialty'.
We wish to inform the public
that we have the agency for four
different styles of wind mills of
the latest improvement. Taylor
Son.
We are closing out the balance
of our summer goods regardless
of cost, to make room for our Immense Fall and Winter Stock,
which we are expecting daily.
Come
We can save you money.
and see, and be convinced. Tnli-ferr- o
Mercantile & Trading Co.

IN

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

T. Co.
J
to
will
return
Dr. Kenwood
White Oaks, Monday Sept. 22.
He will occupy rooms at Hotel
Ozanne, and will be prepared to
do all kinds of dental work. If
in need of his services give him a
call. Painless extraction of his
Taliaferro M.

WrV

IN

DEALERS

1

a?

Three Rivers Store,
General Merchandise, Country Produce, Hay
and Grain. Highest Prices paid for Hides,
Pelts, Etc. Standard Liquors & Fine Cigars.

M. A. WHARTON, Drop.
is

wm

Headquarters

fine line of

Candy-Cigars-

V

N.

,

i

Tobaccos.
Give me a Call.

RELIABLE ASSAYS.

j;

NICKNEISIUS

Vi
JOHN A. HALEY.
ib

c

I

$ .5(lj(iiiil,anil
Gold
Silver. .$ .75
A
lieml
ü(i(oUl,silv'r,ciip'r l.r.o
Samples by mall receive prompt attention
T
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.

Expert
Taxidermist.

4?

o g D e n"assa Y
1I2H

PAULMAYER
Mountain Sheep heads
mounted true to na- ture. All kinds of furs
tanned and lined in
latest styles. Agents
wanted for Badger

tpt

Livery

feed

N

X

for Books, Stationery, Etc. A

üQd

Sale Stable.

i

-

E, B, K0GLMEIEÍ,,
Currlairo Trimmer and flarncKg Maker.
GENERAL UEI'AUIN'Q ill both 1,1 NE8.
j,

Northwest Cor. Ovcrlnnd and
Snntu Ke St
El Puso, Tex

Tanning Fluid

Good Stock and Rigs.
White Oaks Avenue.

g)

CO.,

16th St., Denver, Colo.

310 San Antonio St. ?
Jj EL PASO, TEX.
I

Independent Assay Office
iaaa.
D.W.Reckhart.E.M.
PrujirlcUir.

Agent for Cre Shippers. AdBRya ftud
t'bumiral Analysis.

NAP J. ROY,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
Fin
assortment of
tin bPKt ami latent
HtyleH of Imported
nml Oomtic

in.

Suit
If you Want

ft NOIiny
NIC T

anil
SUIT of

tlio Heft Material,

Sheldon
Slock, El
Paso, lex

v

X

Van-derbi-

HUNT'S LIGHTNING

OIL.

Cures
Catarrh, Neuralgia,
Sprains, Cramp Colic, Diarhoea,
Cuts, Headache, Rheumatism.
Good for man and beast. Fail
ing, money refunded. Sold at
Paden's Drug Store.
Rich, red and pure blood can be
had by using Dr. Simmons' Sar
saparilla. Only SO cents per bot
tle and SO full doses for an adult,
sold at Padens' Drug Store.
IT SAVED HIS LIFE.

P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange,
Ga. suffered intensely for six
months with a frightful running
sore on his leg writes that Buck
lin's Arnica Salve wholly cured
it in ten days. For ulcers, burns,
wounds, boils, pain or piles it's
the best salve in the world. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25cts. Sold at
Paden's drug store.
Dr. Simmons' Sarsaparilla ef
fectually aids weak, impaired arid
debilitated organs of both sexes.
Its action is tjuick and lasting.
Fifty cents and SO doses, sold at
Paden's Drug Store.

'iV

Bulliouffork

Y

X

Prices.

.

A

HALSTEAI

&

EI, PASO,

mmI

Uunau-r-

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE

t

X

&

CO.,

olaIora?r y

EHtnblifthcdin Colorado,!. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and cniefulHttt olioo
Gold & Silver Dalllon

Kc?;d

Concentration
3

Tests -1- ,0
itVf'r'i.!1""
Lawrence St., Denver, Culo.

r.ODFKEY HI'OHEK

it

T.

Sun Francisco Street
.
.
TEXAS.

SPRINGER

FURNITURE:
CROCKERY
:vTtJ;r.ui-.-.."- -

v.- -

.

CARPETS

émmm--

216

San Antonio St.

Phono 107,

as Ajrenta for Hliippera to SmelU r
Control unit I'mpire Work u Specialty
We are prepared to bundle' nn'i from a hand
Kuinple to
lutM, an we have Hie
LAIUiKHT crnMimif power plant of
Hiiy Hamiy ndlce iu tlte Southwest.

lit paw,

Text.

We net

Bve-to- n

..

ATTORNEY-ATI-

,

Wm.

mci,

Watchmaker and Jeweler.
Work promptly ilotu-- ,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

A V.

Albujucrjue, N. M.

i

Chihuahua Sts.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

CUSTOM ASSAY OFFICE
111

tipo.

SpcficUj.

Cor. San Francisca

1736-173-

J.

h

o. eoa sa.
OAcr

. .

POSENER'S CUT RATE MILLINERY,
X 3 Plaza Blk., El Paso. Tex.

Kxtmxcn jnu

HH'OK TKI)

tern Hats
and millin
ery matcri
als at 'i to
'j oil of the

r,A

to

Call on Nap J. Roy.

unís

in milliner)'
All Pat-

x
X

GREAT
MARK
DOWN

White Oaks Avenue.

T1IK
ANIS
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CHATTEL MORTGAGE SA'.E.

CATARRH

CI. BAN SIN O
KALI MQ

Whereas, on the 7th day of
March, A. D. W John N. Cope-lanof the county of Lincoln,
Territory of New Mexico, executed and delivered to El Capitán
Land and Cattle Company, of
said county, a chattel mortgage
with power of sale, mortgaging
seven yearling heifers; seven
heifers, and seven cows,
all branded C on left hip or
shoulder, which said
chattel
mortgage was duly recorded the
2nd day of June, A. D. 1900, in
the records of chattel mortgages,
Book No. 1, page 173.
And
whereas, the said mortgage was
executed to secure an indebtedness of the said John N. Cope-lan- d
in the sum of $300.00, as
shown by his proiuisory note of
March 7th, 1S'9, payable on the
1st day of January, A. D. 1900,
with interest at the rate of twelve
per cent, per annum; and whereas, the conditions of said mortgage has been broken, and default has been made in the payment of said indebtedness and interest thereon, and the same being long past due and payable;
notice is hereby given that in
pursuance and virtue of said power of sale contained in said mortgage, the said El Capitán Land
and Cattle Company will, on the
8th day of September, A. D. 1900,
at the hour of 12 m. of said day,
in front of said company's store
in the town of Richardson, in
said county and territory, sell at
public auction to the highest bidder for cash, the said above
named cattle to satisf y said mortgage and note and all charges
and expenses touching the sale
thereof under, said mortgage.
d,

Cl'KK (UK

CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm
VjUJ snd pleasant to
ns
Contains uo injurious drug.
It is quickly shsorhed.
Wives lts)if ut owe.

two-year-o- ld

AiflLJSMS- COLD

N

HEAD

nd I'rotects
Mcuitirans.
KrsturiM the
of Tiwte and Smell. L&re Sup, so cents at'
DniL'iriruinr hjr mml; Trial Si.i-- , 10ci-ii- t
lv mail.
KLY JiKOTHKUS, 66 Wam-- Ktrect, New i urk.
s

bVn.--

LETTER

LIST.

Letters remaining uncalled for
in the iost ofllee at White Oaks
N. M. Sept. 1st. l'lOO.
W. J. Cox,
Mr. M. Covey,
John Evans, Frank Hawkens,
Geo. W. Hall, II. E. Holmes,
Mr. T. Ilarde-- , Casildo IIaaVer,
A. J. Mann, Geo. N. hangton,
Jesus MaPadilla, John Pollock,
D. Phillips (2), W. il. Reynolds,
M. P. Reynolds, Mrs. V. Smith,
Mrs. Frank Shilby, W. G. Spivey,
Mr, Jas. A. Towell, Juan Torres,
E. II. Talbut,
J. L, Walker.
Respectfully,
John A. Brown, P. M.
HUNT'S CURE.

Cures all skin diseases in all its
various forms. No internal treatment necessary. Failing, money
returned to purchaser. Sold at
Padens' Drug Store.

Bishop Turner, of Atlanta, Ga.
is for Bryan and has so announced himself. Bishop Turner is the
recognized leaded of the colored
race since the death of Dougless.
He is at the head of the African
Methodist M. E. church, and idolized by his people. This will prove
Capitán Land & Cattlk Co.
a factor in the vote of Illinois Et.
and Indiana.
Have you a sense of fullness in
Impure blood is responsible dithe region of your stomach after
rectly and indirectly for many
eating? If so you will be beneother diseases. Purify the Mood
fitted by using Chamberlain's
at once with Dr. Simmons'
Stonir.ch and "Liver Tablets.
Fifty cents and 50 doses, They
also cure belching and sour
sold at Padens' Drug Store.
stomach.
They regulate the
A GREAT FAVORITE.
bowels too. Price 25 cents. Sold
The soothing and healing prop- by Dr. Paden.
erties of this remedy, its pleasant
taste and prompt and permanent
cures have made it a great favor- PECOS VALLEY AND
ite with the people everywhere.
It is especially prized by mothers NORTHEASTERN Ry. Co.
Central Time.
of small children for colds, croup
and whooping cough, as it always
Train No, 1. Leaves
Pecos
affords quick relief, and it has daily 3:30 p. m., arrives Carlsbad
no opium or other harmful drug 7:45 p. m., Roswell 5:50 p. in.,
it may be given as confidently to Amarillo 4:50 a. m., connecting
a baby as to an adult.. For sale with A. S. & S. F. and F. W. and
by Dr. Paden.
I). C. Ry's.
Train No. 2. Leaves Amarillo
For a limited period Mines and
10:50 p. m., arrives Roswell
daily
Minerals, published at Scranton
8:40
a.
m., Carlsbad 12:35 p. m.,
Pa., positively one of the greatest
1
:05 a. m., connecting with
Pecos
mining publications in the
Texas
and
Pacific Ry.
United States, and the
Sarsa-parill-

a.

1

White

'nr"
Oaks Eagus may be had for one r Trniim Xoh. ami 2 have
UmhwpSI uud Amurillo.
year for S2.50 cash in advance.
Sl'AGEü for Lincoln, White Ouks
Sample copies on exhibition at
A'ofa, A'. M., leave Roswell, j M., daily
this office.
1

lintwi-e-

ARRIV AL AND DEPARTURE OH flAILS.

e.rcept Sundays at 7:00 A. V.
For low rut-t- for information
thp
rcMourcpa of tain valley, tha price of lutulti, ote.
,

aililr'Hn,
Daily.

rives

ar-

'1:30 p. m.

TOUCH UP YOUR

FURNITURE.

MINING

LOCATIONS.

Location notices for sale at this
and Fridays, 7:00 a. in. Arrives office, by the dozen or by the
3:30. p. m.
thousand. Carefully prepared so
Richardson mail arrives Mon- as to comply with latest mining
days .Wednesdays, and Fridays laws of the United States and the
at 12 m. Departs same days at 1 territory of New Mexico.
p. m.
Sunday hours from 7 a, m. to
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
8:30 a. in.
This is to certify that I will
When you want a pleasant not be responsible for any acphysic try the new remedy, counts made by my wife, Tina
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Hicks. This August 3rd, 1900.
Jaco Hicks.
Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant in effect. Price 25
JOB WORK.
cents. Samples free at Paden's
Job Work of every description
drug store.
neatly and cheaply done at the
e
E
New type, new maIrylnfprepanUlons simply dovol chinery and skilled workmen.
op dry catarrh ; tlioy dry Hp tha sucretioiia,
winch ndhero to tho wuiubnuio nnd dtcom. Everything new and the best.
cAtiiiiiiK a fur inure mirioua trouble tlinn
Try this office for anything and
tho ordinary fmmof cutíinli. Avoid nil dry.
iK illh.llilldH, flllmK, HlJIuW Ulld klllllifl everything in the job line. Our
ftud use tint wliioh cloaiiMjH, BOulluw and
facilities are the best, and all
IicnU. Kly'a Cream Uulm in hucii n, remedy
will euro culurrh or rld in thi lioiid orders promptly filled.
AUi.K-oflic-

j8,

ilcMaut!. A trial gizo will b
nmilfd for 10 cinta. All ilrutiKln c II tliu
60o. Í7.. I'.!y Urotlirm, 6fi Wnrrta HI., N.Y.
'J'li Jiidui curen without
docs not
ifm-Iirritate or chuno auozing. It
over (in Irritated nnd ftn pry pnrfic-- ,
Jog ininmdintely tin) puiiilul iiiflnniruuCun.
With Kly's CruAm Jiulm yon aro aruud
kg&inst Nsial Cfttorrb tuid Uuy Fever,

EDITION.
Dally and You Qrt It at

riEETIiNOS.

THRICC-A-WtT- K

At good to You

iwr L,vuvr

the Price of a Weekly.

U.

IV.

OI

r

eets Thursday
evening of
It furnishes more at the price caen weeK at l aliaierro hall
than any other newspaper pub- Visiting brothers cordially invit
lished in America. Its news serv- ed to attend.
ice covers all the globe and is
Ernest Langston, C. C
equaled by that of few dailies. Its E. G. F. Uebkick, K. of K. & S
reports from the Boer war have
not been excelled in thoroughness
Ooldcn Rule Lodge No. 16. I. O. O. F.
and promptness and with the preMeets Tuesday evening of each
sidential campaign now in pro- week at Taliaferro hal at 8 o'clock.
gress it will be invaluable. Its Visiting brothers cordially invitpolitical news is absolutely im ed to attend.
partial. This fact makes it of esWm. M. Lane, N. G.
pecial value to you at this time.
E. G. F. Ueukick, Secretary.
If you want to watch every
move of the great political cam
White Oaks Lodge No. 9, A. O. U. W.
paign take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
Meets
first and
World. If you want to keep your
third Wednesdays, at 8 o'clock, at
eye on the Trusts and they need
Taliaferro's hall. Visiting brothwatching take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
ers cordially invited to attend.
World.
If you want to
A. Ridgeway, M. W.
know all foreign developments,
J.
J. McCoukt, Recorder.
take the Thrice-a-Wee- k
World.
World's
The Thrice-a-Wee- k
Orand Army Kearney Po.it, No. 10.
is only
price
regular subscription
Meets the first Monday night in
SI. 00 per
We offer this unequaled news- each month at G. A. R. Hall.
paper and the white oaks kaglk Visiting comrades cordially invit
ed.
J. C. Kl.EPINGEK. P. C.
together one year for $2.00.
John A. Bkown, Adj't.
The regular subscription price
the two papers is $2.50.
For Sale.
The Great Presidential (mpaign oí 1900.
1
5x8 Blair Camera (Boston).
The wars of America have, Folding, Pinion Focus.

Jtf-SAV-

TAR

E

YOUR

TIN
TAGS I

"Star" tin tags (showing small stars printed on under side of
tag). "Horse Shoe," "J. T.," "Good Luck," "Cross Bow," and
" Drummond " Natural Leaf Tin Tags are of equal value in securing presents mentioned below, and may be assorted. Every man,
woman and child can find something on the list that they would
like to have, and can have

1

semi-monthl-

35

.

xS

53
54

x6
50
15

I5U
Alarm Clock, nlck- -l
Six Genuine Kogcra' Teaspoons, best
150
plated goodn
no
Watch, nickel, stem wind and set
Carvers, good steel, buckbnrn handles.suo
Six Genuine Koffers' Tsblo Spoons,
250
best plated goods
Six each. Knives and Forks, buckhorn

15
17
IB
19
U0

tl

M
37

Stx each, Oertrlne Rofrerf Kstai and
500
Forks, bestplMcd goods
Clock,
Calendar, Thermometer,

llarumeter

500

Qua case, leather, no better made
500
Revolver, automatle, double action 35
500
or S caliber
To .1 set. not playthings, hut real tools W0
Toilet Het, decorated porcelain, very
8r0
handsome
Remington Klfle No. 4,1 or X! caliber BUO
Watch, sterling silver, full Jeweled. .1(100
Dreis Butt Caee, leather, liandiome
1000
and durable
Sewing Machine, first class, with all

Si Wlucheater Repeating Bitot Gun, 12
gauge
. ...XJJ
donble-barreRemington,
hammer
COJO
Shut Gun, 10 or 13 gauge
38 Bicycle, standard make, ladles or
37

rents

35

4)

Shut Gun, Remington, double-barrel- ,
9000
hammerless.
150 40 Regina Music Box, ISM Inch Disc... .JOOS

otadles

M

30th, 1900.

THE MOVE OFFER EXPIRES NOVEMBER

IN MIND

that a dime's worth of

STAR PLUG TOBACCO
will last longer and afford more pleasure than a dime's worth of mat
other brand.

:m:.ajke

the test?!

Send tags to CONTINENTAL

1
5x8 Blair Camera Co's Single
heretofore, settled affairs of state.
Great questions of policy, of na- Achromatic Lens, rotary stops,
1
Folding tripod.
tional motives and national con5 5x8 double plate holders.
clusions have been answered as
1
Carring case, canvas telessoon as the battle smoke cleared
cope.
and
away,
the victor realized his
3 (4xS4 Devel, Trays, vulvictory. The war with Spain is
canized
Rubber.
unlike its predecessors.
It has
1 '5x8 Devel, Tray, vulcanized
not answered questions, but has
created problems which may not Rubber.
1
5x8 Devel, Tray, papier
be solved lightly. These problems
mache.
are being formulated by the poli1
Universal No. 2 Ruby Lamp.
tical parties, and before they can
1
Negative
rack, folding, for
be definitely settled at the ballot
25
negatives.
box it is necessary that the people
'j Doz. (more or less) 5x7
be lnlonned in regard to the sitSeed
plates, Sensitometcr 27.
uation. The result of the cam
1
Doz. Roebuck, 5x7 Plates.
paign of 1900 will make a broad
1
5x8
Printing frame, E. & II.
mark upon the page of history;
T.
Anthony, flat, with indicator,
it will doubtless establish the pol
icy of the great Republic of Anier y'i opening.
1
5 in. Print Roller.
ica for a quarter of a century. It
1
ia in. Round Paste Brush.
is vastly important, therefore, that
1
Pint jar prepared paste.
every citizen shall study the sit2 8 oz. bottles prepared Tonuation through that best of mediums, a great newspaper.
The ing solution for Albuma and
Semi Weekly Republic which af Aristotypc papers.
1
8oz. bottle reducing solution
fords a comprehensive view of
(Ideal).
political situation in all its bear1
8 oz. bottle Hydro. Metol
ings. It publishes the new news.
Developer
nearly full.
The Semi Weekly Republic is a
1
4
oz.
bottle Intensifier.
Democratic paper, but it offers to
(Ideal).
its readers the news regarding all
V2 Doz. Sunlight Flash Powthe political parties, and this
ders.
without prejudice. It is a fair
f) in. burnisher.
1
newspaper.
Its telegraph and
For
further information call at
cable news service has been provoffice
this
or write the Eagi.e for
ed to be the very best employed
prices.
by a modern paper.
Its special
ieatures are unsurpassed.
it is APPLICATION FOR PATENT NO. 13
the newspaper for the reader who
t'nitcd Ktnti-- Land OfPco.
has not access to a daily paper.
N. M., June 2d,
News features, art, and litera
horchy liivoii thut W. A. Ciido und
Notice
ture combine to make the Repub A. (I. Lane,
anil attorney in fact, for
address In
lic's Sunday Magazine a specially W. A. ( Kile, nnd wIhxo
White OakM, New Mexico, have made applica
attractive weekly magazine. The tion for a patent for Fifteen hundred
linear
half-ton- e
illustrations printed in feet on the AnnieCade Lode lieailnir preelou.
metal nituate In Wlnt OakH Mining District.
this magazine surpass anything Lincoln i'ountv. New Me:.lco and rte.criliei
In
ever attempted by a newspaper. (lie official plat und field notes on file In thin
olllcc, n follow,
These products of photography HcKinitiiiKiit N. via:
K corner No. 1. A purphj ry
are worth the price of the paper. Mont- txliixis ins. Set on line of nnrvoy No,
TO, "Hairy Allen Lode" W. .V.Oudeclaliiiuiit'
Special articles by trained writers marked on S, face
with a mound of
ft. Ililfll) aloiiK nido, S. 7S dejf. l;f
on the news and the subjects en Htoup
W.;jn.3.j
mill.
ft. to X. W. comer No. 2,
gaging me nuonc attention are line of survey No. flit, marked 2 KM, onon H
S. Ill (Iok 18 mill. K.
prepared for the Republic's Sua
i ft. to
No. 4, marked
on N. face, Survey
day Magazine.
A distinctly use turner
No. 14,
South Lode, A. (). Lane
ful and attractive feature of this and J. II, Collier, Claimutitn". TIiId In corner
marked
on N. face; thence 8.
magazine is the fashion depart- No.
le tti iniu E.
ft. nloiifr 'i line of survey
ment. Always reliable and up So. "'J. K. K. T. (.'oilier claimant, to corner
No. 4. A porphyry stone niurkcd
on N
with the times, the ladies find the face,
with
ft hli;h, nlonx
fashion page a delight.
Indeed, side; Thence No. 75 dejr lit ml u E.,
ft., to
f.K corner of Claim; this corner Is No. 5, of
The Republic's Sunday Magazine ofhelal
survey, marked
on N. face
appeals to every member of the thence N. dejr (rt mill V,
ft., to mound
,

IS

50
steel..
M
8 Butter Knife, triple plate, best quality 60
t
9 BuKar Shell, triple plate, best quality 6U 50
Hi
10 Bump Box, iter! Inn silver
two blades..... 75 31
II Knife, "Keen Kutler,"
1500
attachments
Cutter,"
11 Butcher Knife, " Keen
75 32 Revolver,
bluud
Colt's,
blade
1500
75
steel
1J 8hf are, ' Keen Kuiter"
4500
55 Rifle. Colt's,
ifccellbcr
Picks, stiver
14 Hat Bet, Cracker and
P0 51 Oul'nr (Washburn), rosewood. Inlaid luxi
plated
ÜUJU
M Mandolin, vcrv liandesome
15 llsse Ball, "Association," bestquellty.ini

y,

Kohwi.-II-

Ties.

ftutteh Box.
Knife, on Mad, good steel
Bcluora, 44 Inches
4 Child's Bet, Knife, Fork sod Spoon....
5 Belt end Pepper Set, one each, quad
ruple plate on white metal
C French Briar Wood Pipe
I Razor, hollow (round, One English
1

I
I

TOBACCO CO., Si.

lo,, Mo.

Tuttie Paint and Glass Co
Established In 1882.
you
linyinii I.inscivl Oil from us,
pure. Price
liiivu our (liinnuitco Unit it
Contuim1!. chnrirt-- Kxtru
win) cun llii'l ii'ivlliliijr lint
$I(HI tn the
I
Rtric-tlPni'M
hit LchiI
l.insircl Oil hi
our liruiid of Southern While l.eii l. I'liet- Johliiii:.' i'r.cos to Dealers

Wlin

--

85C per gal.

$8.50 perewt.

Tuttíe Paint and Glass
San Antonio Street,

Ml

m

P

li

4

sarama FOUR
M

Co.

Paso, Texas.

F.l

ifew

THE

A

THROUQH
AND

FAST
FREIGHT
SERVICE.
PASSENGER
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all
points in the north, east and southeast. Law altitude. Perfect
passenger service. Through cars. No
Latest Pattern
Pullman Buffer Sleepers. Handsome N"ew Chair cars. Speed,
safet- and comfort combined. For particulars, address:
B. F. Dakbyshikk,
R.W. Cuktis,
S. W. F. & P. A.,
T. F. & P. A.
El Paso Texas.
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER,
G. P. & T. A.. Dallas Texas.
lay-over-

s.

-

NO

TKOrBLK TO

QUESTIONS.

ANSWKK

1!HH).

pout-offic- e

OLD

"Walnut Varnish Stain" in
Eastern mail for El Paso
pints and half pints. Paden's
closes at 7:50 a. m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Gray, Drug Store.
Lincoln and Roswell, arrives 1:00
p. m., closes 3:50 p. m.
Jicarilla mail departs Mondays

'

I

Eicot SunJdyi.l

Eastern mail from El Paso

SOCIETY

THE NEW YORK WORLD

ffthily nnd

KOR SALE.
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White Oaks Avenuu
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the yTTLE Cfisip
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Imported and Domestic: Wlnca, Uquorw
lid
Wrrj. Lemp's Keg Beer

Citr.-trH-

Billiard, Pool and Club Rooms.

í

3 33

-3

1

d

m

.

Pabs't's Bottle Beer.JIj
(?

sssí.

M'

1:5

JUi-2-

11.1--

4IU-- 7

11

family.

The subscription price of the
Semi-Week-

ly

Republic

is $1.00

per year.

The Republic Sunday
Magazine $1.25 per year. Both
papers are now being offered at
the very low price of $1.50 for one
year.
To secure this low rate
both must be ordered and paid for
at the same time.
Address all orders to Tim Ri
m bi.ic, St. Louis. Mo.
FOR

REM.

r our nnrses ami ponies, one A barn, stable and corral for
suitable for illildrun. all
rent. Everything convenient, For
to ride or work.
further information call at this
'
2w
Jones Taliaferro.
office.

MM-9-

and monument No. U. lit luterxcctlon
lino of
survey No. :i75, and marked
on N. face;
And thence N.ittdoir 4:1 mill W.,
ft., to
point of lii'Kliiniiiif. at in. inument No. I.
Ily OOiclal Survey . ti7, cimtiilmiiK 11.11
acres and forming a portion of the North
West Quarter of Section
in Township 6 0.,
of Itungc II K , or tlie Nw Mexico principal

Vi

M--

Meridian.
The location of this Mint- Is recorded in the
ItocorderK olllce of Lincoln County, New
Mexico, on palio :r.2. of Hook It , Volume or
hook of Mines, Lode or I'lueer Claim t.
Adjolnlnvt'litimiint' are , A. Cade, T. W,
Heman, J. U. Collier, K. T. Collier aim A. (I.
La-ie- .

Notice of

patent, posted

locution
M

ly

and application for
at dlscoveiy pit.

2!i, KdHl.

IN) ft from M. on.l center.
.l persi.iw holding adverie claims

thereto
are reipilred to resent the am lictoin this
otll'-within sixty ilsys from the tirst pulilli-- i
(ion hereof, o- lliey will lie li ii red hy
of the provHotirf of the statute.
lloWAHl)

WO.

en
Q'y

w

www
fJl

MONTROSE BICYCLEWFREE
nniipproviiitoynrivifircHt. WITHOUT A CMT IN ADVANCE
SENO US YOUR ORQRP kuua htii.'i vuu u
HUI-!iriM'i'tili. Itt itfht ut fiHini- and fftr watiti-- Atid VK H II, L KIIIH
m
!(
i.v.ii i., v. ir. tin uf:ti ai, no 111 71111 A
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at
tu tho ttnnu-t- t tmivain in a Mcyoltj uvr ttUwtl. Wn (ninmnliTt
unal
any 40 w h' el m tli nim , ami you
not nttpt It nur pay a fiil
tiry.iu
tl nt ílml It hm
i;rfiiri-'iit- .
W ar KXCM MI VK
Uir4 I.K
M M KAÍ'TUtltsl a tul Uko thU ni.ah.xl of nil.klr lntndiu'liit
Thl olft-- r ir a u tupio wlivvl at tlili low prU 4
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R IDER AO ENT In irnclj (owa to
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I f X0 canh In full with
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unlr wi will'i
I flksU t"1?
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r.fi0 mil burnd MUrn
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